
A STORY ABOUT NARROW ESCAPE

You may also be interested in the following: story of a time when you had a narrow escape, a narrow escape from an
accident essay, a narrow escape from.

She opened her eyes and tears rolled down again. Upon landing safely, the passengers heaved out sighs of
relief. I owe this life to you as anything could have happened. Just the thought of his face swirling around my
head was enough to gives me nightmares. Then I was put carelessly into a dark hole. He could see the
buildings and people on the ground getting smaller and smaller. The next few minutes was dogged by silence
as all three of them were trying to sink in the incident just happened. Shaken, I told them to ring the guards
and contact my mum. I saw picture of a girl on his desk. I remember being in the hospital after that. Its black
beak was opening widely when all of a sudden With a smug grin on his face he leaned out of the car window
and he proceeded to ask me for directions. What took them so long? The cops finally came. I was ready to say
goodbye to the world. When we went outside , I saw that we were in the outskirts of the city there was a lake
nearby. Billy was afraid so his parents comforted him. The next day, I saw in the news that a man had
committed suicide and it wasâ€¦Hubble. It was there on one of my visits that I first saw wild animals roaming
the savannahs. Her sister was constantly on the phone as now even she sensed nothing seemed hunky-dory at
that time. The things were happening very fast that she almost felt a brain seizure but her heart reacted by
thumping very fast.


